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2.

LOST & FOUND

Classified

HlllND: CDCKHR SPANIEl. named' Chester, Coli
256·)0 16 orJ44-58l2.
tflt•
FOllNil: DhNTAl. Hl'fli plntc, JlCilr Geology Bldg.
Claim ill Marron flail .105.
03/09
J'·6lJND: GJ.,OVES, IJROWN Jqathcr. Identify und

Advertising

duim in Rm •.105 Marron llitll.
03/09
HnJND; SANDIA PEAK 'rram pa<i.~, in MitcJ1cll
llnH, Women'<; Room. Jdcnlify and cluim J<m. lOS
Mllm!ll Hal). 03109
N>UNI)~ S/I}.·.LL AND hclshl utcklacc. Call 277·
J440.
J>{)lJND: Ol.. hN 1·. JAMES' Willlct in

PERSONALS

I.

'Center. Ollim in Mcirron Hull Rm. WS,
I'OUND:

COil

ON("i"/l"IJON~ SW- A
H I"JON of llNM.
•-tudcut·: ~n·,Jii~c wotk'>. $!.(){), Mwrun Hntl Room

(

tlln

JIJO::

;\'(-("·(·=R-..... iT "JNi(JR"MA'iiON'-/\UOl!T. CUll·
H.t• <.•ptwu, ~H:rrli!oltwn, ahurt ion. l{iphl lu Owo~c.
~1)4

0171

04/27

r';t{r."( ;N·i..-NC ~-y·- iJ"."~iTN!iANij ·~:~~-;~~-~iin).!.. Phunc
~.p

IJX!I).

(}4!_21

,,,,~,~<,,ir ;~~~~ Yor:~nTI-T<Anc}-NliiTOI(')"G
h•• <j;·l 7~ 11 J o1u·~t pri1l'' in tn~n! J·a'>t, pl~·a.,ing,
*;ar ld\J"i\."1. (a/! l6"i 2·144 ur mrm: 111 1717 Oirard
Bhd ~I·
c uNrAc. is'!''·~

O•L·27

p()'!J'SiTiN(T -&~~Ot.t:TIONS.

~J_t~l~\~~~ ~llllflilll .... 2£1'\.HH~~(J.:, ..• ...,. ·-·-~"
\\IU Ill{", 1\N I NC!I.I~J/ lkpi.·,PUrNcrt•d tahilml
!· t~<m ac:lt.'Pli!W ptwtr\' al1liJHUW Oll'litm nnd nun·
!t•.ll•llll •.uhml'•'•lt 1 li~. We t~:qu~"·l rh11t '>'·nrk bl' typed
arrd tldtH•a·d J(l iliiHHinJtic~ Rm tn. Comnhutcrn,

( tl C"\

ht• \.!NM '•illclt'Jll<,.

mrt··l

Wr l'UOilOI

nr.mnwrttrl-.

·· ·-

~

~

··- ·-.-~o.~~-~---·-·-

n.•lttn1
trtn

\\001> vmt bL•ht'YC ... :lOilJ ("[·Nl.I{A/ NE•. f'hrcc
cht\)f'ot.'a~t of Juhn l"hL'Wrt'.
01107
C!\Sii PAID J·()l~ ~~-~cd W(lm!!u\ dnthr;lg~
•Ill''• 2111 San Mntco Nt' (JI,himii(A(; SHOP.)
ltll'~.lhntSm.

lOttm lpJH. ~M!-2821.

01/09
J~i{fi:·'·"ii·MAT'f--\lir~Pfii-:JUJ CJ(OSS PUP. 8
wed•~· Adurabk•. Need\ good ho111e. Cnll87.1·l904,
Kccplrylug.
tf/n
I{AlNIJOWS, WMI'EROit'S CI:IOICE), ('c/cslil.ll
S\.'<l~UIIlng '1'c:1. lrnpor.u:d f,1. r.lomc~lic cignnmv~ &
d~: 1 r,. Jlipcs & puruphcruniJa, Thill week specinl: JJic
lighter~. $.(19. Al~o FREf~ sumplc of u new
ju~t in from Gnliftmrin. Come join us :at

i11censc
Pipe &
l'obacco Rd, 107 Cornell.
03/09
MAJ)lU.JENE, I' tEASE CAU. Me. J got your ticket
for WA Vl·:s IV at the Popejoy Hox Office. Love,
Maurkc.
O.l/09

C'OMPlli.SIVE EATER'S GI<OUI', Thur.ldays,
fl:i0·8:00pJ11. 255-7724 nrtcr 7;1>0prn.
03/09

RICHMOND BICYC'L..I; SUPI'L Y offers numy same
day rcpi1ir:o; und SJWcial discount prkcs. Pre-brenk
ILliiC·IIP !ipednl: $9.50. Rcgularly$$,00 rcncclor sets,
$2.50. MichcliJ1 tirc.li·•not 16.00·-just $3.50 1 most
.~iw;, 102 Riclunond NE, 266·1611,
03/09
STAFF

EMPL.OYEES SHOULD

03106
Arl'i

Fin<,~

know about

collective bargnlning. Aucnd USA meeting Spm.
Wcdnc~duy Room 340, l'<!rnily Prnctke Center, north
campus.
Ol/06
ANYONE KNOW WAYNE LEAVI'IT/ Tell him
I.e$ lie slill wan1n directions.
. OJ/07
ENGINEER: ~~woonm•sn I·IILI., Thursday if
you're willing. Pi7.1U's on mc.Lovc, Mnripoo. OJ/06
TBE ESTAULISHMfiNT, drin.k. dine & dance
c.o,;pcriencc presenting !he happiest happy hour and
daricingc~l music dowustair~; nlso serving the finest in
~tenks, prime rib & :o;cafood upstair~ .. Sunday the
W:ucrmclon Jt1g- Bnnd, 7-10:30. with 01' Scratch
Tues·Sill, 9-1:30. Mtmtgomery Pla1...1 Mall, !183-6555.

tf/n
AC.lE UNDER 251 Don~i buy auto insurance umil
yot1 check cHtr new rates. Heights orricc 266-8211,
mld·lt.Hv•r 243·5528, Oallcgo!i Agency.
03/30
f:Rr:H <iREl!N CH/U on uny egg breakfast at the
Morning Olory Cnfc, induding breakfast special: 2
eggs, 2 !iausagc~ {liomctnadc), 2 tmm and Jtomerrfcs
Uladc rnml real potatoes. all. ror only $1.69 at the
Muruiug (:ilory C'afe29JJ Monte Vl~ln 268·7040.
Ol/06
BAROt\RA P.~·ARE you .Mill arotmd? I've b~;:cn
lookiug fot you. Leslie.
03/07
KATHY, LET'S fEED the ducks Saturday hOOatn,
J:.y,
0)/07
POSTERS-PRINTS FROM Cla~1lcs lo Modern
SI.SO-SSO: O'Kccffe. F'olon, Steinberg 1 Matisse,
GofnHin, Scholder, ._.omcr, Cezanne, Klimt, Vci-tnccr, Munclf.•. 1\nd many more. Special cnJer prlnls:
by your favorite ilrliM. The Framc:ry, 135 Harvard
sr;, 2M·23lJ.
OJ/06
IIAI'PY 1111\TilDAY KEVIN, SAW.
03106

.(iOI.IJl~N

tfln

i(JiTRlbVEI{, corner Central &

Swnfon.l. Wed. evening 2121. Call 242-0394. Keep
tr)'Jng.
tfln
t·OUND: H/.AC'K ('0CK·A·P00 1 red co/Jar, on
r,:urnct of Silver rlnd.Mc~n. Cl:lll247-9081.
03106

lOUNP: JA<'KI:T IN Rm. 2018 of .fine Arts Center.
Call 2M 9J:'i4.
f·OllND: MARK TWAIN

tfln

rcfercnc~ ¥:1lldc, At hue,
R1.·~ruutunL Identify and dn.im

'>lllfl ncnr )'ronticr
Rtn. 10~ Murwn Hull.

03106
i-(JlJNii W/\HM-UP JACKb'l itl Alllhr(Jpo!ogy
ktlurc hull. Identify l.lnd r.;lnim Rm. 105 Murrnn Hull.
0;\/07

3,

SE"RVICES

------------;.---'-KfNI\.O'S IYPIN<i SFRVIC!· {JilM Selectric) nlrd
now 1 mimw: P:l~\IWrl Phn(o..,, No arpoirHmcm.
26 ~·H"iJ~. We !..Iokey~.

lfn

QA ["YPING SLcRVICb. A !:ompleJc tyring ;md
~·dirmiul wq"m. T~dmical, general, legal, mcdi~ul,
\chuht\lit..', Chart~&tllhlco;,,J45-2125.
()4/27
tYPJN<i, NIOHTS, WI~EKJ~NDS. Pni, 293·8688.
03/06
·yy.pr~T • TI~RM PAPERS, T.hc~is. Rc~ruw:~. 299·
8970 ·
03/06
OUITAI( LESSONS: ALl slylcs. Marc's GuiW.r
SIIH.Ii". UJ5·3315.
tfln
Wt\T('I.I REPAIR AND jcwdry n.:pntr, Beat big
~tote PJicc~. Gunrnmccd· work. Mmhcr Lode 2J18
Cctll.rn1 SE. 2fi6-J202.
03/07
24- UOUH TYPING. ~crvicc. 2.$5~9426! 842·1JR3,
Jean.
04/11
NEBD IIELP WITH Papers? Typing, cdifing,
rcvi!lion, rcs~urch. 2Hl-JOOI.
03/07
HAVE PAPERS,. THESIS 10 type in n hurry? Cnll
experienced typist. 265·0023. Cheapest rate,
03/09
I'RJVATE REMEJ)IAL TUTORING of all basic
grade 1-12 subjects. All ngcs wcic()mc, Ncar UNM,
Caii242-66)J,
· 03/07
24HR, PAVED PARKING north Qf United
Minislrie.~. $1.S.OO/momh. Con!act Michael San<loYUI, 242·2901,
QJ/08

4. HOUSING
NO~ 1-111....1... MOTEL. Reasonable. daily and weekly
rates. 3712 Central SE ncar UNM. Phone 255·3 172.

•

03/08

TH!l CITAOEL-·SUPEIW loeallon n<nr UNM &
downtown, Good bus .service every 30 minutes. l
bedroom or efficiency, St8!l~S~30. All '-'lili.tles paid.
Dcfu~~:e kitchen whh dishwasher & disposal,
recreation room, swimming pool, TV room &
laundry. Adult complc~. no pels. 1520 UniversiJY

Nil, 243-24!14.

04/27

ADOBE, NORTH VALI.EY, l bedrooms, vlgas,
kiYa fireplaces. Good close-in location. Only 6 years
old. $87,500.00. Call Marty at Gallery of Homes

Realtors, 298-7438 •.E'o'cnings; 292·1066,
03/0!J
All UTILITIES PAID. Super dcrm one bedroom
off Lomas, S95. 262·1751 Valley RentolsSl5 fee.
Ol/09
LAROE UNFURNISHEO 2 bedroom ap1,. 2 bath!,

carpet. custo·m ldichcn; fireplace, Wet· bar, many
extras, NE. Evenings, 821-6231.
03/09

RIDGECREST I Ol:DROOM, rnoJcrn furnfshing!i,
fenced yard, $120, utilltl<S paid. 262·1751 Valley
ncntnLs.$35 fcc.
03109
CAMI'WS FOUR lli.()CKfi, Carpotod three
hednwm, modern rurnhhinJ!s, storage. $200, Gas
paid. 262·l75J Volley RCn!"ls$3.5 fJ:c.
03/0IJ

5.

ruion employer.

FOR SAL£

66 WHl'fE MLJSTANO, hraml new ~00 ("lO ~.:ngln<:,
au1omalic 1mn~misslon, new tir.cs, AI(', $2300. Call
294·706).
tf/n
lli<:YCI.E llHE SAtE! {'ornpare pri\!"e~. ~pccinl
\hipmenJ. Michelin zi!P',<Ifpport; $3.50. Mkhelin hi!;:h
. ~]wed: $3.50. M.ic.helir1 EJan: buy2.~get2 free or .$4.00
c11ch, l.<lSl chance for these wonderful price~;! Richrrmnd BkycleS!Ipply 102. Richmond NE.
03/07
llURTIN IO·SPEED. GOOP •hapo. $95, 242·3896.

03/0li
I FEMALE 13LK. HRINDLE AKC registered upit
Oull~', ChounriorH>irl.:d, ~:<t:cllcnt P"digrcc. Snle/pr
tntdc. 292-21 J1Juflcr6:00pnt.
03/07
1969 MGJl.(iT, N£~W ~.:lutch, new ballcry, $poke
wheel\, £OOd condition. Cui188J -2773 after 5:00pm.
OJ/07
YAMAHA DS7·ZS0 INCLliO"S RdJ50 motor, 6
~~~~cd Lr<IU\tlli~~iou, two
rn~~-

mnnuul1o, many \pitrl.!'>· CaJI

8.

OJ/07

MISCELLANEOUS

'

CoV-ered
'IIV"agon

New Mexico

Ma. . nafHe.~~
ln4ian '-'"'airy
OlDYOWN

New location I012 San

M;:~!(!o

SE. 255·5885,

03/07

Wednesday, March 7,1979

PElJGEOTBicr.cies
Best Prices io Town

..u_,.,.,ope~
3222 Central

Associate provost na171ed

268-3949

· Expert Repairs

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

03/06
FREl!. PUilPY··BI.ACI< on while Sh~Jlhcrd nr~d Sl.
Jk•rnard ~rO~'i. female 3mo~. old. Also I ycur olc.l
Terrier mix. While. FemAle. l·rc~. ('all29R-07 J Rurtcr
6:00pm,
tfln
H'ONOMIC't,l. 1970 VW f·A~TBACK, Ciood
~ondi1ion, very clciin, cxLra!l. Ca11268-9.S 12.
0.3/12
HEXC'EI. llEXC'EI.ERATClR SKIS with Look
NcvuUn CN~J·7J binding~. 1.80cm. Cnii277-247'J", OJ/12

0997.

EMPLOYMENT

PART TIME JOB gradu.nc sHsdents. only. After~
noons and evenings. Must be able to work Frldny 11nd
Stnurday Jlights. M~st be 21 years old . Appl~ in
pcr~on, no phone calls please. Saveway L.iquor Stores
at 57tl4L.umas NE, 5516 Menaul NE.
03/09
GET I1AID TO study While baby ::;lceps, 294·0693.
OJ'l07
JOBS M/PI ·sAJLPOATS! ·c~uise shipst No ex~
)icricnce. High pay. Sec Carribean, Hawaii, Europe,
World! Summer Career. Send $3.95 for info. to
SEAWOR~Il DZ, Dox60129.Sacto, CA 95860,
· Ol/Z6
EXOTIC JOBS! LAKE Tahoe Cal! Little cxp.
Fa01as1ic tips {pay) $1700-$4000. slimmer 35,000
·people needed in casinocs, Restaurants, Ranches,
Crui!!ers, River RaftS! Send $3,95 for inro. to.
LAKI;WORLD DZ Box 60129, Saoto, CA 95860.
0)/27
BCMC BURN.& TRAUMA Uni11ooking .for artists
or an :o;tudents to paint mural. All interest.~ call296644) after lpm.
03/09
10 INTELLIGENT, IMAGINATIVE, PER·
SUASIVE people. neede!,l ror phone project doing
advertising promotion. Pays $3·$4 hourly, plus
bonus, 9am-3pm days or 4pm-9pm evenings. Apply
in person onlY, 9am-5p!J1: 120 Vassar SESuile 1-A.
03/12
GOOD PERSONALITY?? NEEO SSS? San Diego
firm needs $~le:o; rcprescn·tative (part-tfme o.k.).
Follow Up leads in your area. Responsibility a must!
Very good $$$, Call Bill person-to-person col\cci.
714-270..7l00.
03/06
HIGHER PAY MIGHT make lh< job you've got
wor1h keeping. An~nd staff·mcealng ~pm Wednesday
koom j40. Family Practice Center, north campus.
Apply now (or coilccti"c. bargaining.
O.l/06
BANK EXAMINER I 5868·1221 and II $1005·1415,
High school graduation or successful GED te.\t plus
any combination of college cdutatio!l in banking,
finance, aecounliilg or business administration and

ACROSS
1 Belt
6''--,

Brute!"
10 Port. coins
14-- in the
wall
15 Kind of gun
16 Ferber or
Millay
17 Obsolete
18 Partiality
19 Man.'s
neighbor
20 Filches
22 Educated
24 Dodgers or
Blue Jays
26 Derby makers
· 27 Flight of
steps
31 Cobbler
32 "- Bulba"
33 Mocks
35 Nourished
38 Related
39 Eminent
40 N.Z. tree
41 Color
4.2 Radials, e.g.
43 Twofold
44.Spanish·
lord

45 Trail
47 Arenas

1977 to be U ,S. assistant secretary
of agriculture.
The appointment took the
continuing education department
by surprise.
"We didn't k:now anything
about it," Continuing Educaiion
Dean Rupert Trujillo said.
.
"We had a meeting of the
Continuing Education Committee
this morning, and the topic (of the
provost) was on the agenda. But
the committee chairperson said we
k:new nothing about it," Trujillo
said.
Sanchez, a native New Mexican,
has
been academic dean at NMMI
'
.
since July, 1977. Before that, he
The first significant step has been
Nunez countered this, saying, "If was director of the Dona Ana
taken to place two voting students a student can hold the position of Occupational Branc.h of New
on the state Board of Educational student body president at a Mexico State University in Las '
Finance.
universtiy, then he is responsible." Cruces.
·

Dr. Alex A. Sanchez, academic
dean at the New Mexico Military
Institute, has been appointed the
new associate provost for -community education, UNM Presiden.t
William
Davis
announced
Tuesday..
The appoimment is effective
June 15, 1979.

UNITED Feature Syndicate

51 Man's name
52 P<J.y-54 Aquatic ani:

Monday's Pu~zle Solved·

mals
58 European

city

· 21 Noticed
23 Man's name
25 Chief
27 Planet
28 Grasp
29 Jejune
30 Eucalypts
34 Gnats, e.g.
35 Tusk
36 And others:
2 words
37 Valley
39 All~y game
40 ldeal'.mate:
2 words

42 Moldings
43 Beats

44 Rely
46 Vintage car
47 Hone
48 Call
49 Strong one
50 Arrangement
53 Branches
55 External:
Prefix .
56 Hind part
57 Dispatched
60 Map abbr:

The New Mexico House of
Representatives Saturday passed.
HB300, which would change the
status of student BEF members
from non-voting to voting. ·

Rep ..Felix Nunez, D-Bern.; t.he
bill's sponsor, said he thought more·
support for HB300 could be found
in the Senate this time around.
Another backer of the bill, Sen.
Tom Rutherford, D-Bern., said,
"There wasn't much work done on
the bill when it was introduced in
the Senate in January. We can
reduce some of the opposition by
talking it over."

COLOR COPIES.
In brilliant color Ill
Copies In color lrom colored

pictures, photos, etc.

50% OFF ·
regular price
with student ID

Rutherford said opponents had
argued that students were
irresponsible.

RAPID COPY XEROX CENTER
3515 Wyoming NE
(near Cpmancht) 292·0757

Sal. 9:3o-3:00
aloo colorT1hlrtlranlltrs

Ginsberg poetry _,eatured

Anti-WI PP .benefit held
New Mexico Daily Lobo
..

Warlt Ads say it
in a Big Way!!

\

Classified Advc.•rtising Rates
15t• per w(Jrd. 81.00 minimum c:har~c
Tc.•rnls Cash in advan<·c
llmer~: ~·::JO :\,:\L tu -+::Hll'.\1.
\luilda\- time Frida\.
;,

.

Enclosed $·~·~-~ Placed by ----~- Telepholle·--~~~~.
•

I

\I arrcm 11;111. Huum 11)::;
Mail Tu
tr~\1 Box 20. l'uin•r!>ih· of ~c·,, \lt•'l:im
.
Alhu(IUCr«Jllc.•. :'IOt•w ·\lc.•xic.·u I, ii!U

.

CHAQDWICI< PHOTO

!!l!iJI!i!IU!TI( p 1: M!!lilllillWH

Poet Allen Ginsberg w~s featured at tha concert

•

Dr. A/ax A. Sanchez

Jaramillo
appointed
as regent

The New Mexico Senate Rules
Committee Tuesday unanimously
approved the appointment of
Belen banker Henry Jaramillo, Jr.
to the UNM Board of Regents.
Jaramillo is now president of
the board.
Gov. King reappointed Jaramilo
and Phillip Martinez to the board
last month, eliminating the
possibility of a voting student
being appointed to the UNM
board until 1981 when Ann
Jourdan's term expires.
Martinez is scheduled to appear
before the rules Commit~\;!lc
tomorrow.
Although Jaramillo's appointment was unanimousJy
approved by the committee, panel
members questioned him about
whether
the university is
monitoring Affirmative Action
within the institution and adhering
to guidelines.
Rules committee Chairman Tom
Rutherford urged Jaramillo, as a
regent, to examine the parking
problem at UNM; particularly the
inadequte on-campus parking
The Rough Rock Arizon~ High School Choir, on ~ to1.1r thtough which results in vehicular
tha state, offered tr~ditional songs to psssarby on, tha steps of the ·congestion and encroahment on
mall yastarday. Tha Choir w~s undar the direction of David Njsa.
surrounding neighborhoods.

The bill must next be passed by
the Senate to become law. A bill
indentical to HB300 was killed in
the Senate in Januarv.
HB300 also would require that a
student be a state resident to be
appointed to the Board. The only
current requirement for the two
non-voting student members is that
they be student body presidents,
either graduate or undergraduate,
of one of the six state'universities.

Xerox

Please place the following classified advertisement io the New Mexico Daily
Lobo
.
times(s) beginning
, under the heading
(circle one): 1. Personals;
2. Lost & Found;
3. Services;
4. Housing;
5. For Sale;
6. Employment;
7. Travel
8. Miscellaneous,

Other positions in higher '
education held by Sanchez include
·director of special student services
at NMSU and director of
placement and financial aids at
l'jew Mexico State.
"Mr. Sanchez brings to UNM a
strong background of experience
and education in the field of
community ed11cation. We are
fortunate to have him joining us,"
Davis said.

As associate provost, Sanchez
will be responsible for the
development and coordination of
the University's programs in
· community and continuing
education, Davis said.
Sanchez will replace Alex
Mercure, who· left in January,

House passes
BEF·measure

59 Type style:

Abbr.
61 Toastmaster
62 ~-even
keel
63 Roman king
64 Cane: Var.
65 Arch: Scot.·
66 Skewer
67 ·Drink
DOWN
1 Weakens
2 Pronoun
3 Flower
4 Kind of oog
5 Parers
6 Recede
7 Numerical
prefixes
8 Instruct
9 Formless
10 Secluded
11 Roman offi·Cial
1~ - sanctum
13 Beaches

Naad NIT duc~ts?
1500
tickets for sa~ts ~ncl 844 st~n
cJing room tickets want on sa/a
~t 8 ~.m. this morning. Thalimit
is fo11r par parson.

DAILY

NJ'W WATERBED. $109.95 buy.< you II dark

walnul·'itflincd floor fra,mc. 21 safety liner, 3) finest
la.p seam mallrcss, .any size wilh three year guanmtcc,
Water Trips, 3407 C'crmal NE.
04127
WOOD· )'Oil bclicvc ... 3019 ('f!NTRAt NE; lllrCC
0)107
91ml'~ ca_sr. of l.obo Thca!rc.
WANTHil··DOllDL.E HED--any kind, c·au 255·
tfln
9349.
HANDST.fT('H ('O."bp ·t.TD. S~~"-ing mcni.hcfs.hips
and consignment~. UJriquc and qual!ly ilem~ only.

ru~

19@ MI~R("URY ('OUOAI{··&.ood couditiOil·~tnW
need'> o.,omc wmk. Cuii2A3·7387 or l66·fl'l75. $500.00
lfln
or VW of comparqhil;! value.
1977 ('J ll.iYHOU:T IMPALA wtmon, 26,000 mile~~
e"~ocllcnt condition, ~mall· VH, .cruh" control, air
'>hod.. ~. cl~:. $4,600. ('all ill"lcr(iprn. 821-8199 • .DJ/09
1974 I·ORD [1 INTO, low milcugc, $1650. Call 256·

6.

experience ro financial account in~ supplemented Py ~
cour11cs (6 M~mestct hour~) in above ficld!i adJinl!! up
10 4 ycnrs, 11 level tequirc:s ouc atJdilional course; in
11cJdc; and a toto.l.nf 5 .Yt:iWi in srcdficd combloation.
lJO'iiiiom in Santa Fe involve extensive ~ravel. Apply
St<IIC Pcr:~onnd Office 130 South CiJPilol, Santa Fe,·
New Mexico 87503. An eq~lal opportunil'l Jlrfir.mmivc

A benefit concert was held
Tuesday evening in Woodward
Hall tO' support the Concerned
Citizens of Cerrillos in their
. opposition to proposed nuclear
waste disposal in New Mexico.
The benefit featured music and
poetry •by Allen Ginsberg l\lld
several' local artists including
· Robert Creeley, Lisa Gilkyson and
Jim Bowie.
"Concerned
Citizens
of
Cerrillos is a community action
group,'' said David Athewaite,
spoke~man for the group. ''We
ate concerned with issues of an
environmental-nature.''
The artists participating in tiie
benefit voiced in music and poetry
their interest in preventing -nuclear
waste from· entering the state of
New Mexico. "They are among
the few artists who have a genuine
social conscience," Athewaite
said.
·
·
The focus of .ccc•s opposirion.
and that of similar local
organizations, such as Citizens
Against Nuclear. Threats, is . tbe
Waste Isolation Pilot Project
project, whith would tiring over
125 billion lethal doses of
plutonium to Ne:w Mexico over
tot'ltimJcd on page 3

College's L(ltimatum
to u ofA.sisters
called ~outrageous,
By DEBBIE LEVY
and MIKE HOEFT
An ultimatum from Parks College to the owners of the University of
Albuquerque is an "outrageous effort" to sell the in~titution with the
intent of turning the facility into an industrial trade school, said an. attorney representing U of A faculty and students.
Parks College gave the Sisters of St. Francis until today for a decision as
to whether they will sell the school to the Denvet•based college, said
Leonard DeLayo, a lawyer for the Campus Foundation for the U of
A.,Tuesday
·
Prompted by the college's ultimatum, a group of three faculty members
and two students held a press conference at OeLayo's Heights law office.
Though the foundation will await the Board of Trustees meeting on
March 16 for a decision whether to sell the school, the group is calling for
support from residents to save the ~nstitution. '
· "We urge citizens to contact the Sisters in Colorado Springs indicating
their support and to encourage the trustees to save the University of
Albuquerque,'' said·faculty member Prof. Horner Milford. The group was
founded Jart year as a non-profit organization to retain the university's
faculty, students and curricula, he said.
OeLayo said he also helped research a'n educational programs bill now
before the state legislature.
The New Mexico House Education Committee is scheduled to hear
testimony tomorrow concerning the bill, which requires that a .:olleg.: l.lt ·
university may not terminate its program or sell its assets unril a reasonabl~
C"Ofltli1Udll I)/I pdtjtf
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Aminregime
raps President
N AI ROB!,
Kenya
(U Pl)-President ldi Amin's
regime Tuesday charged the CIA
was supporting the invasion of
U g.anda by Tanzania and
denounced President Carter for
failing to condemn the attack.
Official
Radio
Kampala,
monitored in Nairobi, quoted a
government spokesman as noting
that Washington had condemned
Uganda after Amin's troops invaded the northwestern tip of

Tanzania last October.
But now that Tanzania. has invaded Uganda, the official said,
"There is not a word from the
champion of human rights''-an
obvious reference to Carter.

Guide

World News
U.S. concern expressed

·Constellation moves in

'

i

Radio Kampala also charged the
KUWAIT (UPI) ~The United warplanes had struck· at North
South Yemen is the only Marxist
CIA was supporting, the invasion,
States
has ordered the supercarrier Yemeni positions in the Qatabah state in the Arab world, Moscow
now in its third month, carried out
by both regular Tanzanian troops Constellaton to the Arabian Sea to area for six hours Tuesday. Egypt's has supplied it with sophi.~ticated
and Ugandan rebels opposed to the show concern over the fighting Middle East news agency quoted arms and 800 to I ,000 military
between North and South Yemen, him as saying one aircraft was shot advisers. It 'also has an estimated
Amin regime.
which Tuesday accused each other down.
500-700 Cuban advisers' and more
In South Yemen, a foreign than lOO East Germans.
The latest battle reports, from of starting fresh border battles.
New Mexico /)aily Loho
Arab foreign ministers meeting in ministry spokesman accused the
The reported outbreak of fresh
diplomatic sources, said the inVol. 83
No. 113
emergency
sess.ion in Kuwait north of launching ''an intensive fighting came after Arab Foreign
31!)100
V!!d.ers cntrolled a large chunk of
'(!lw Neu· A.fexiw Dally J.oho i~ puhli.dH.'d
southwestern Uganda and were proposed sending military ob- attack on vario\ls fronts \Ising ministers proposed sending military
Mondny through L<'riduy N't'fY rt•gtdnr Wt>t•k
of dlw l111lwr!'!ily yt•ar and w(~_kly during th~,.·
within 60 miles of Kampala, the servers to supervise a cease-fire to various types of weapons, par- observers to the disputed region to
,~urn.r,wr ~("•~lmJ by tilt• J3n~ltil of St1rd1.'Ut
Ugandan capital, An estimated the I 0-day-old war along the border ticularly on the Ad Dali-Qatabah supervise an immediate cease-fire.
Puhlicatiun~·of the Llulvl'f_'iit)'fjfNl•W Mt>.tlco,
~~nJ h not fJn:mdully lt\srwillll~d with UNM.
1,000 Libyan troops have arrived in between the Yemens, at the heel of A xi•' at the center of the border.
8t•t•IJJtd t•hL~\ pmllif.IJ' p:.id ut AlhllfJllt•rtJlll',
the Arabian Peninsula.
Uganda to bolster Amin's regime.
Nt•v.- 1\-kxko R7J,'JL Std)'i't•.rip(jnn nl(•! is
Carter administration spurces· in
'
$JO.IXJ flJr LhP.;I~·;uh•rHk W;lr'.
) '
Tln• (Jpininn~ t•~p{t':'!\~'d nu tlw t•dH(~rilll
Tile radio also cllarged that last Washington said the Conp:1J.(l'.'t u( The DullrJ L(lbu 11re tho.,t• tl[ the
year's decision by Congress to stellation's orders were cut after
mtUJunc,l!•lr. Umi~nrd np_lllhJJl i~ thut lhu
t•d/tQriJII l!uurd uf 'J'Iw i_)uily l,o!Jo. Notlil!IA
impose a trade ban on Uganda was Secretary of State Cyr\IS Vance·
p~iiJit-'{l -in 'rJ-x. O:lil}' Lnl!o lll't't'-~Sl~tily
a ''prelude to the Tanzanian in- Monday rejected Soviet claims they
H'(m~t·nts tlw ~il'\'>1> of tin• lTnlvt•nll}' ,Jf Ht'\\'
are not helping the Marxist regime
vasion."
Me.JJm.
in South Yemen.
·
The sources said the 1,000-foot
1
supercarrier, carrying about lOO
planes, was anchored at Subic Bay
d·
b f
in the Philipines and will' leave
WASHINGTON~ The J11stice Departmcul has complete tts pro e 0d
shortly with a normal force of ·Bert Lance's financial affairs and is now deciding whethe~ to reco~r:n1
escort ships for the IO:day trip to seeking indictment of President Carter's former b11dget dtrector, 0 JCJa s
disclosed Tuesday.
·
·
A
General
the Arabian Sea.
Three U.S. destroyer-type ships
At a meeting with eight Rep\lblican Ho11se. members, tto~ney.
..
arrived Tuesday in the Horn of Griffin Bell and his top deputies also said a separat7 probe IS st!ll IInder
Africa port of Djibouti, near the way into loans the Lance-run National Bank of Georgta made to the Carter
·
h ttended the meeting,
disp11 ted and ill-.defined border family peanut business.
area, the sources satd,
Department spokesman Terrence ~~amson, w 0 a
. 1 d th t the
Pentagon
spokesmen . in said Assistant Attorney General Phthp Heymann h.ad d;~c ~~e
tbank
Washington also disclosed two U.S. grand jury~s 17-month probe of Lance's alleged mtsapp tea ton
Air Force C-141 jet transports funds is finished.
rushed 6,000 anti-tank rockets and
ammunition for Vulcan antiaircraft g11ns to the north Yemen
capital of.Sana last week,
WASHINGTON-Bowing to Congress, the Fish and Wildlife Service
The clashes have raised concern withdrew Federal protections from hunareds of rare species and their
in the West beca\lse of the Yemens' habitats, a move that could affect everything from b\ltlerflies to grizzly
location at the southern o\ltlet of bears.
(lt.t:
the oil-rich Red Sea Region and
The service had proposed adding 1,850 species to the endangered list and
because of Sa11di Arabia's worrying those plants and animals were provided at least partial protection while
over the unrest near its borders.
·
their cases. were 11nder consideration.
But Congress last year passed a law forcing the wildlife service to withU.S. sources said the order
moving the Constellation was draw protections for most of those species while it prepares an economic
8117 Menaul NE
intended to illustrate· the vow impact statement for each-a breakdown of economic projects or needs an
111 Harvard SE
Defense Secretary Harold Brown animal or plant and its habitat might impinge on.
lac:wonlro•llNM)
"Many species may be extinct before we complete the necessary work,"
made to the Saudi last month that
Wasllington would play a more a government biologist said.
For the best in clothing and
direct security role in the area.
bead supplies
A North Yemeni military
ch~tr~~~d south Yemeni
(Jf
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Endangered species
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General Store

Mountaineer dies

MOUNT RAINIER NATIONAL PARK, Wash.~A rescue team
Tuesday reached 20 stranded climbers on Mount Rainier who saw their
leader, renowned mountaineer William K. Unsoeld, and· a member of their
party die in an avalanche,.
. Eighteen of the climbers, all from Evergreen State College in Olympia,
were led down the slopes from Camp Muir at the IO,O()()..foot level of the
14,410-foot peak by three members of the Mount Rainier Guide Service.
The other two stayed at the camp to help three park rangers search for
the bodies of Unsoeld, 52, a professor at Evergreen who was one of the
first Americans to climb Mount Everest, and one of his students, Janie
Dipenbrock, 21, of Sacramento, Calif.

P

· A substit11te bill calling for an
update of a 1977 UNM parking
st\ldy was approved by the New
Mexico House Saturday, but the
bill's sponsor doesn't want the news·
to spread too q\lickly.
"Shhh, let's keep it quiet," said
the bill's sponsor, Rep. Felix
N11nez, whose district includes the
University.
"I tried for the bigger one·(a bill
to develop a campus parking
structure)," he said T\lesday, "but
they (tile legislature) didn't bite the
bait. Now, I don't think they know
what I've done."
N11nez said his bill (HB448) asks
the UNM Board of Regents to bring
an existing parking st11dy up to
date.·
"The University budget is tight
now," he said. "We don't expect
the legislature to include a new
appropriation for the study, but the
Regents can get the job done on
their own."
Nunez said he would be counting
on Seh. Tom R11therford, D·
Bernalillo, to carry the measure in
the Senate ..

I
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Museums, Town Planning, Social Science,
Medical Re.,search Labs, Educational Admin.,
Business, Politics, Pressure Groups.
(credit available for all internships)

TONIGHT
7:30PM
Woodward Hall
speaker · rusty wright_

Students need to supply their own 35mm film and printing paper.
Chemicals for the processing may be purchased from the shop.
The Crafts Shop is on the bottom floor of the. SUB.
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•
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Anderson said she has gotten into several dangerous situations
because of students distracting her seeing eye dog.
I

~
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UNM Summer Sessions
in Spain and Mexico
June 4-July 13-1979

I Guadalajara, Mexico
!i,! Directed by Prof.

.. . Ginsberg
the 20 years of the project, said
Wendell Weart, a senior official
working on WIPP.
The tons of commercial and
military high-level waste, and
more than four million cubic feet
of plutonium-contaminated waste,
present a m\llti-facetcd hazard to
the citizens· of New Mexico, in·
eluding contamination of land and
property, and cancer and genetic
damage resulting from direct
exposure to radioactive substances, WIPP opponents said.
There have already been several
incidents .or unsafe storage of
radioactive materials, including
accidents at the Rocky Flats plant
in Colorado, which have con-

I

continued from pago 1

plutonium into the environment,
according to a bulletin published
by the Land Preservation Council
of New Mexico.
New Mexico resident and
nationally acclaimed poet Robert
Creeley said at last nights' benefit,
"You can't even get an income
tax form from the post ffice, and
these are the people who are
responsible ror the present orlering."
Joining Ginsberg, who has been
a politically outspoken poet since
the '60s, were Peter Orlovsky and
a Japanese poet "passing through
the neighborhood." The musical
portion of the evening was
provided by Cerrillos natives Lisa

I
j

·

Madrid, Spain
Directed by Pro£.
Angel Gonzales
DepartmentufModern and Clao;sical
languages. Courses
in Spanish language,
culture and literature.

George Huaeo
Dept. of Socialogy
Courses in Mexican
•· c\llture an·d literature,
bilingual education
·' socialogy, and
spanish language.

.•

Earn ·6 ho· urs and
•
pay Olll y re gU l ar t Ul•t lOll

·w

t"
d M h7
e · · arc
3:30p.m. UNM Intnl. Center 1808 Los Lomas

J f

t"

n orma IOn mee Ing

.

or contact Office of International
programs and services, 1717 Roma.
277 4032

•

.• Need auto •. -t~n~·b~u~te~d~to~a~s~te~a~d~y·l·e-akiiiiiiiioifiiiiiiiiGiilikyis.oniiiiiiiianidiJiimiiiBio.wiiie••----·~~ii<;~-ili".,.ii''iuiii""'ilillie:•:·':·lllll':Wi_ii;'i·ii:ai;i'jif\-iir!li?Mii::i'-ii·r.'i.i'i'-iiwi•iiji
insuran-ce? 1
• Call the·. •·

Summer 1979 (May 16th-July 27th)
fall Semester 19~ (Sept 5th-Dec 14th)

FREE

The second in a series of three black and white photogr;~phy
workshops wilt' be held at the ASUNM Crafts Shop Thursday at 6·30
p.m. _Instructors will demonstmte how to process film and p;int
negatiVes.
·
.

i:

•• •
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INTERNSHIPS IN LONDON

CAN YOU LIVE. AFTER YOU Dl E?
THE LATEST· ON 11 0UT-OF-BODY'' EXPERIENCES

Sure, dogs like to play and seek
affection, but for seeing eye dogs,
their job comes first.
And the eyes of UNM student
J11dy Anderson~Ashly-is no
different from other dogs, except
that his job must always come first,
leaving aside play until the day's
"work is done.
Anderson said Ashly, who cost •
$6,000, is continually being ·
distracted from his work· by other ·
students who have ''good in- ~
tentions" when giving him a
friendly pat or h]lg.
"Be's a bea11tiful dog and
perhaps overly friendly with
strangers," she said, ''however, he
does have his job to do, .and I just
wish students would realize this."
Anderson said she has gotten into
several dangerous situations
because of the distractions.
·"I fell off the curb onto the street
one time and another time I got
lost, which can be. .a frightening
experience," she said.
'
Anderson said other students ,
with seeing eye dogs have been ·
experiencing some of the same
problems as she and Ashly.

Photography workshop
scheduled for Thursday

Updating
of study
approved

Pro e comptete

Levi corduroy flares
and all Levi denim
and corduroy big
bells and
student cuts

distracted

•
•

•

Full details and Application Forms: .
EPA, JYA Office,

•
•
•

Marymount College,
Tarrytown, N.V.10591.
Tel: (914) 631-3200

•
•
•
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I
EARN
INTEREST
EVERY
MONTH
~pecialists! I
Earn interest of 5%

Insure your car with • ·
Criterion and enjoy •
important benefits •
like these:
•
0 Convenient Pay· •
ment Plans
I
0 Country-wide
·•
Claim Service
•
0 Dependable •
•
Protection
•
0 Choice of
•
Coverages
•
Call or visit today for •
a f~ee rate quotation ••
881-16S8
7200 Mcnaul Blvd. NE
Mon-Fri 9-5l30 Sat. 9-1

•
•
•

• c '"t .• ·.. •
1 .. ·r1 erton •

•-=·r··••a.; •

•

compounded daily-paid
monthly on our savings accounts
·stop by and see us,
we're your kind of folks

2706. Central, SE
Across from UNM·
Main office: 200 Lomas Blvd., NM
Albuquerque International Airport
225 San Ma't¢o Blvd., NE
2300 Louisiana Blvd., NE/ Atrisco &
Central SW/ Carlisle & Montgomery NE
Eubank & Montgomery NE
~An

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

Member FDIC

AMERICAN
BANK OF
COMMERCE
•

I

A BSIBank

I
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Bargain unit
to·be studied

AQER 5 ff~
AND HIS SHIR.· r.r:fNT

Editorial

/

By BARBARA IUGG
At the meeting of the executive
Forming
a
collective
board
of the YSA last week,
• bargaining unit will be the topic at
president
Julie McKibbin resigned
tonight's general meeting of the
because,
"administration and
University Staff Association.
personnel
ar.e
not cooperating with
Billie Neff, presidernt .of the
us,
and
to
accomplish
our goals
Albuquerqu!l · Public Schools
will
require
a
lot
more
time and
Secretarial/Clerical Collective
give."
·
effort
that
I
am
able
to
Bargaining Unit is scheduled to
Vice
president
Susan
Kreiner
speak to the associati.on at 5 p.m.
in Room 340 of the Family assumed the office of president,
.and called for a vote to "activcly
Practice/Psychiatry Center.
investigate the possibility of
collective bargaining as a means of
having input into the policy~·
making process affecting the
staff." All but one of the board
voted in favor of the measure.
The gei).eral membership has not ·
voted on the issue.
The primary goal of the USA is
to increase ·staff salaries said
Kreiner.
By PATTI WATSON
"We have created an awareness
Rusty Wright, a traveling lecturer. of th.e salary problem with adfor Campus· Crusade for Christ, ministration, and we have
will speak on "The Living Dead" promises from thern to look into
and Dynamic Sex" today and the problem, but nothing
tomorrow at Woodward Hall at definite," McKibbon said,
7:30p.m.
"I see tw6 alternatives; either
Admission to the talks is free.
. administration makes a definite
Wright will speak today on "The commitment to increase staff
Living Dead." He said his talk will salaries· or we unionize,"
.deal with "out-of-b.ody" ex- McKibbin said.
periences, experiences reported by
Kreiner and McKibbin said
persons who have come back to life communications between adafter their bodies have been ministration personnel and the
declared dead.
USA are not good.
"Several years ago I noticed that
"Personnel would not give me a
I was reading more and ,more copy of the Labor. Management
reports by people who have Relations Policy because they said
returned to life. In almost all of the they only had one copy of it,"
initiaJ. cases, the experiences were Kreiner
said.
The
Labor
very pleasant. I was curious about Management Relations Policy is
how these experiences tied in with the University's policy concerning
the traditional things we've been staff organizations for collective
taught about death-such as going bargaining.
to heaven and hell,'' he said.
On Thursday, Wright will speak
on "Dynamic Sex." He said this
talk will offer suggestions on how
to get the most out of sex.
''This is a topic that is here to
stay. I think most people make one
By a vote of 52-16, the New
mistake about sex-they think to
Mexico House of Represenget the most out of it they have to
tatives Tuesday passed a bill
know all the fancy physic~l
limiting state funding Of
techniques. Instead, I concentrate
abortions.
on building a strong relationship
The measure now heads for
with love, commitment and
the Senate.
communication," he said,
The bill, sponsored by Rep.
Wright said that while his talks
Silas Garcia, would cut off
c;lo have a religious viewpoint, they
. state funds for hospitals and
are not "geared" to convert
agencies in which abortions are
students to particular religious
performed,.
unless
the
ideas or force them to change their
procedure is necessary to save
way of thinking. ·
the life of the woman or in
"I'm a speaker, not a preacher,"
cases of rape or incest. '
he said.

'

Decision of conscience
When the abortion bill hearings began in the New Mexico House of
Representatives respective committees two weeks ago, an opponent of
the so-called informed consent abortion measure said if such a bill were
to become law, our society would revert back to the 1960s when
women of all ages and backgrounds sought illegal abortions. Some of
the operations were done by hatchetmen, and some of the women died
or were maimed.
That wa~ before the 1973 Supreme Court decision legalizing llbortions which gave states the option to favor childbirth over abortion or
vice versa, and develop regulatory legislation depending on the state's
stance.
Lawmakers in the New Mexico legisl!lture have been exercising
that option lately, only to come up with some very tiackward,
regressive, turn-of-the-century-mentality proposals.
Three of the five measures sponsored by anti-abortion leader Rep.
Silas ,Garcia have passed the House- HB314, which requires "informed
consent" of the woman's husband if she is married or her parents if she
is under leg!ll age; HB315, provid(ng protection for the unborn child
after "viability' <!nd providing certain protection for a child born as a
result of an abortion; and HB368, which cuts off state funding for institutions in which abortions are performed, unless the operation is
necessary to prevent the death of the woman or in cases of rape or
incest,
On the surface, the legislation seems reasonable enough, Unfortunately, not enough constituents have taken a closl'!r look at the bills to
determine the severity of the ramifications.
(In a "lapse" of insight, two measures calling for constitutional
convention to consider overturning the Supreme Court decision
legalizing abortions were killed in committee.)

a

It any law would push this state back to the times of unsafe
abortions, HB368 would be the one. If it is enacted, women who
cannot afford abortions would have no choice but to complete the term
of the pregnancies because the state will not pay the cost of the
operation. The state will, however, with Silas Garcia's blessing, pay for
the wardship of the child if the mother does·not keep him, at a much
greater cost to the taxpayer than the cost of an abortion.
According to to the testiroony of a state Human Services Department
spokesman, last year the state spent less than $1,000 for abortions, but
spent almost $165,000 for supporting unwanted children as wards of
th~state.

If the bills cannot be attacked because of their extensively restrictive
regulation, they can be shot down from a financial standpoint, cold and
calculated as that might be.

-Letters

Double nickel limit
Editor:
.
After reading James Fisher's editorial on Feb. 28, l'rn certain he has
no common sense whatsoever. Let me point out sqme things Fisher
was either too stupid to comprehend or simply chose to ignore.
First, within a year after the 55 mph limit was imposed, the national
average speed was down to near 60 and the national highway death toll
dropped considerably. As each year went by, the average speed increased and naturally the death rate also climbed. This will account for
the increase in deaths as shown. in the 1977-1978 period. Fisher even
pointed out that the average speed is approaching 70 then foolishly
stated that 55 limit does not save lives, Obviously, from the facts, the
lower speed has a lower death rate than the faster speed.
Second, the 55 limit was not installed to save lives but was implemented to save fuel. It has done this. Since the double nicl<el has
come into law, an estimated 1.6 BILLION gallons of fuel has been
saved. Fisher uses big, 18-wheel trucks in his attack on not conserving
fuel. How asinine! How many traveling students or other people on the~
nation's highways driv~ 18-wheelers? A small percentage. Instead, we
fly low in Corvettes, guzzle along in big Cadillacs, and putter along in
bugs. All of these get better gas mileage at low speeds rather than high
·
speeds.
I am not a speed limit observer either, and I've managed to get a
couple of tickets. However, I realize why the 55 mph limit was set, and I
know that we, as a nation, can either slow down voluntarily or be
forced to when fuel prices soar out of reach. Ot worse yet, when the
supplies run dry. Take your pick.
Greg Hughes

But few members of ·the House seem willing to consider any perspective except that abortion is wrong. And if the procedure cannot be
prohibited, the accessibility of abortions should be made near impossible.
There is not a legal viewpoint, nor is it an economic viewpoint. It
is a religious, rnoral.and intimately soul-searching viewpoint, and, as
such, should not be subject to governmental regulation or edict. Each
individual should have the right to choose. Legislators, lObbyists and
citizens on either side of the coin should not be afforded the luxury of
imposing their morals and religious convictions on the rest of the
population.
Let each individual make his own decision based on his own con•
science and not based on the collective conscience of the majority of
the legislative body.

Get no respect.
Editor:
While one state representative (Vernon Kerr) is denol,lncing a TV
program he hasn't seen (LOBO, Feb. 27) and another is "teaching state
educators a lesson" by introducing a bill he doesn't want passed (Rep.
BrOWf!, LOBO, Feb. 27), a third. (Rep. Nunez) is willing to spend $5 to
$7 million to tear down two full blocks of the UNM campus to· build a
parking lot (LOBO, l=eb. 19) and in the Senate Les Houston is milking as
much publicity as possible out of an attack on the UNM Honors
Promam (see any recent J:.OBO), the BEF is cutting back UNM's funds
(LOBO, Feb. 22) while the whole legislature tries to figure out what to
do with the $50 million state surplus this year.
And people wonder why there is no respect for state government
·
thesedays. .
G. F. Schueler
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House approves
abortion measure
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Clears confusion

LOBO editorial staff:
l.ETTERS f lett~rs to the editor must be

Editor-in-chief: Debbie Levy
Managing editor: Colleen Curran
News editor: Mike Hoeft
Asst. news editor: Chris Miller
Photo editor: James Fisher
Asst. photo editor: John Chadwick
Sports editor: Ed Johnson
Arts editor: Linda Gleason
Copy editors: Jeanette King
. Chris Love
Ad Man'ager: Frank Salazar

tYped and signed bv the author with- t'he
author's name, address ttnd telephone num•
ber. Yhey shtJUid be no longer than 300 wor·

ds. Only the name of the author will be prJn ..
ted arid names· wUI n·ot be withheld.
OI'INIONS: Opinions must be typed and

slgned with the author's name, addr~s ~and

telephone hUtnbor, _Oprl:'lions_·~holild b~_ no
lpnger than 500 words. Only the name of the
author Will be printed and names will not be
withhold,
.
Submn'lisslons that do not compry wlth
these- !f)eclfications will not b8· printed,
Alf submissions become thJ!I ptop·env of
the New MeKito Dally· LOBO and· Will be .
edited t'o; lenpth or libelOus ¢onten1,
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Editor:
Iwant to ~;lear up a confusion inK. Wallwork's letter (LOBO, Feb. 23)
about the new repetition of course policy, which will go into effect in
the Fall 1979.
·
.1 infer from Wallwork's letter that he/she believes the new policy
takes away the privilege of a· student to repeat a course. It does not.
The new policY states: ."A student may repeat any course but will
receive credit only once." So students are free to repeat any course
they wish for whatever reasons.
..
What will change. compared with present policy is how repeated
grades are counted in a .student's scholarship index. Present policy uses
the highest grade. only. The new policy will use all grades, higher or
lower.
Michael Zeilik
Faculty Sertator
Physics and Astronomy

: •. -

continUed from page 1

effort has been made to help students caught in the middle.
The measure, a committee substitute for HB 541, was sparked by the
possible sale of the U of A.
HB 541 is sponsored by Judith Pratt, D-Bernalillo.
Pratt said the substitute measure is weaker than the original bill because
the latter spelleq out certain requirements the post secondaty institution
would have to follow, such as compensation to the displaced students. The
bill was amended, she said, because the original would have run into legal
difficulties and may have been unconstitutional.
The substitute measure only requires the institution in question to make
a "(easonable effort" to allow for transfer of students without loss of
credh, time or money and to maintain accessibility to the records, tran_
scripts, evaluations artd reports of all students. ·
Pratt said "reasonable effprt" is vague wording but, she said, "You
can't require a bankrupt institution to make financial provisions for the
students" which may have been interpreted under the unamended bill.
Pratt said University of Albuquerque students are concerned about what
will happen to them artd their records if and. when the school's
Colorado

~

-..
Submissions policy

Lecturer
to· speak
on sex

'f-

•

Nuke transport
act introduced
NOWHERETHisEoiTORIMsUsMissloNsPoLtcY,Any

(:hartflrtJd oror~niz(ttlon ar campus group may submit un·

naanc•m•nts at •vents "' 'P"IDI "'""""' to <h•
newsroom, Room 138, Matron Hall, Tho Lobo WIIIRitompt to
pub/Ish notices the duy bofors an{{ tho day of the mat~tlng
bu~ NO GUARANTEE OF PUBLICATION IS MADE. The
t~r/ltors -~uggrJst that groups wishing to publicfle impwtant
'"'"'' pa,ch"• •PP••p•l"• edvu<tl•lng to """'"""

""""c•tl••·

The International Solidarity of
Women, a lecture by Meridel
LeSuer will be presented tonight at
8 p,m. in Room 231 of the SUB.

The UNM Mountain Club will
meet tonight at ·7:30p.m. in Ortega
Hall Room 335. Experimental
Forestry will be discussed.

Amnesty International meets
tonight at 7:30 p.m. at 1101 Calle
del Sol. New members are welcome.

James lhmsey, an art historian
currently
with
Vanderbilt
University, will give an illustrated
public lecture on "Primitive Forms
and the Modern Architect" today
at 4 p,m. in Room 2018 of the Fine
Arts Center. Admission free.

An informal meeting to supplY;
information about UNM summer
sessions in Spain and Mexico, will
be held today at 3:30 p.m. at the
International Center.

MECHA ha cambiado sus juntas ·
para Miercoles, de cada semana, ha
las 7 p.m. en Chicano Studies, 1815
RomaNE.

. WASHINGTON D.C. - U.S. Senator Harrison Schmitt· Monday
mtroduced nuclear waste transportation legislation which he termed "a
neces~ary st~p toward resolving some of· the transportation problems
associated With nuclear wastes and spertt fuel shipments.''
Safe management of nuclear waste, Schmitt said, is "one of the most
difficult and emotional policy issues that face our nation. People who are
elected
to office for a few years are being asked to make J'udgments 011
h' hi
Ig Y technical matterS WhOSe consequenceS may stretch OUt for
gene at'o "
[ _J OS.
Schmitt
R-NM said that the iSSUe Of transportation and the need fa. r a
d•
coor rnated effort between the Federal, State and local governments have
not been adequately addressed.
Schmitt's legislation, the Nuclear Waste Transportatiot\ Act of 1979
designa~ed the Dep<~rt.ment of Transportation as the lead agency fo;
overseemg transportation.- Jt charges DOT with the responsibility of
formulating a plan to react to shipping accidents or malevolent acts
directed toward nucler wastes transportaion. It also charges DOT with the
responsibility of writing an annual report on waste transportation includ!n.g an as~essment of program and a projection of future needs.
AdditiOnally, Impacted States would have the option of preparing an
independent analysis of the program.

GSA Budget Proposals
due in no later than March 19th,
at ,e:; p.m. Forms available GSA office
Rm. 209 in the SUB.

SUB Theatre Wed. nite

Films by David Rimmer
and George Landow
'

One Showing only at 8:00pm

ASUN M Students $1.00
Public $1.50

A "Woman in the Labor
Movement" fo.rum will be
presented tonight at 7:30 p.m. at
the 108 Morningside NE.

***

Story-Lines, Improvisational
fantasies directed by Betsy Shevey
will be. presented today at 3 and 8
p.m. in the Expermental Theatre of
the Fine Arts Center.

'***
NMPIRG is looking for board
members. Contact PIRG for
further information.

Women's forum
slated for today
A forum on "Women in the
Labor Movement" will be held
today at 7:30 p.m. at the Militant
Book Store, 108 Morningside NE.
The event, part of the Militant
Book Forum Series, will feature as
speakers, Lorrain Miller, president
of Communications Workers of
American Local· 8611; Sallie
Lyczinski,
New·
Mexico
.representative of Hospital Workers
Local1199; artd DianeProkipchak,
representing the Socialist Workers
Party.

lunch Time
Enterflinmenf

Msin level
of the SUB
Todly
Folk fJuiflrilf

Kitly

Appling
tt

- tP.M.
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Cagers Have Their Backs to Wall

Tickets Bring Problems
This is the secQnd of a series.
The UNM athletic department
was embarrassed, people became
upset and long lines formed, all
because the Lobo basketball team is
ng to play a game.

- - - -......

Theater
by Ed Johnson

presents

Granted
the
National
Invitational Tournament game
against Texas A&M is not just any
game, but the small pieces of paper
which will permit people .entrance
to it have caused nothing but chaos.
Season ticket holders were told
by the athletic department that they
would have first chance to cl<!im,
for the invite, seats they have been
sitting in all year. But some of them
found that their seats had been
given to someone else when· they
went to pick up their tickets.
Students have gone through the
line more than once . using their
athletic IDs to get tickets and then
sold them for a higher price than
the one they bought thc;m at.
Some people bought more tickets
than they were supposed to be
allow.ed to because a ticket agent
didn't fully understand what the
P?licy of the athletic department
was.

A Theatrical Reading of
Jim Gragbner's
new play

"Friday Nite Special"
Wed. 9:30 AM.
in the

Subway Station
Admission is FREE

2421 San Pedro NE (505)266·8113

WINTER
SALE

.-

20%-50% OFF ON ALL NEW
AND USED WINTER
MERCHANDISE
GOOD SELECTION OF
CROSS COUNTRY SKIS
AND GARMENTS

•..

~~·

NOW IN PROGRESS

These problems were brought
about in part because the athletic
department blindly believed that
people were going to be honest
about buying tickets.
Athletic
Director
Lavon
McDonald said, ''We were
depending on the people being
honest
<lbO\lt
the
seating
arrangments. We didn't antjcipate
any problems of this sort. We
thought we 'were going to have to
have a real pusb on the last day to
sell all the tickets.
New Mexico was officially informed about their NIT selection
Sunday, but McDonald said the
NIT had informed him that they
were looking at the Lobos about
four days before then.
'''This is the first time we've had
go through anything like this.
We didnt realize that we'd have as
mapy scalpers as we've had," he
said.
Another thing he !;lidn 't realize
was that -the two new ticket
managers they hired to .make up for
the <1nticiapted long lines of people
wanting tickets, didn't ·fully un-·
derstand the department's policy.
McDonald said, "We just didn't
give them instructions they could
understand."
But he said everything is settled
should the Lobos win and have to
play another game · in the Pit.
Student cards will be punched to
prevent multiple use of them, while
season ticket holders will have to
provide the ticket office. with
identification.
Despite saying he regretted the
problems, McDonald still"came
under fire by people standing in line
yesterday including a season ticket
holder.
"1 think they should can him. No
matter how badly they (the athletic
department) treat people, they still
sell tickets,'' said one man in line,
while another said, "If I mess up at
my job they'd· fire me. Why don't
they do that to these people?"

r

By RAY GLASS

A season ticket bolder com·
plained, "In an institution this
large you operate with some
projection. They should have been
doing some thinking. We have firstclass atheltes with a second-class
<!dntinistration."
While the "first-class" -athletes
on the Lobo basketball team may
survive under this chaotic situation,
the UNM athle.tic deparfment
hasn't fared quite as well.

For ·the last month the UNM
women's basketball team has had
its back to the wall.
After a Feb. 10 conference loss
to Wyoming on the road, UNM
. fell to 13-8 over<~ll and, 5-3 in
their league.
Th!! lms put the Lobos on the

Netters Eye· WAC
1

I

!

to

Lavon McDo·nald
Situation.
·

spot. They needed to win their
remaining five conference games
to keep their chances for a berth
in the post-season regional play
tournament alive.
Faced with virtual elimination,
the women won the five games
<1nd gained a tie for third place
with Colorado, Wyoming and

regrets

Diamond
Office
~Burglarized'

1

beating Lamar and West Texas
With v1s1ons of -a Western
State 7-2 each. Against a pair of
Athletic Conference title
nationally ranked teams, they
dancing through their heads, the
did not fare so well, losing to
New Mexico Lobo tennis team
Arkansas 9-0 and South
starts conference play this
Carolin<1 6-3. Injuries plagued
weekend after playing in a tough
them in their 5-l loss to
tournament last weekend.
Oklahoma as they did not have
Saturday the Lobos· tangle
enough players to compete in the
• with Brigham Young at Provo
doubles.
hoping to open league play with
Lobo Ron Wheeler said, "We
a win. Monday they travel to
have a super chance of winning
Salt Lake City to play Utah.
' "We've got a fairly good team . the WAC. (The. Texas tourhere," Lobo Jerry Wheeler said.· namimt) showed us that if we all
play well together, we can beat a
We didn't do that bad in Texas,
team rilnked in the top 20.
it's just a matter of everybody
It's not sure how tough ~YU
playing well at the same time.''
will be as they graduated most of
. In the Corpus Christi College
.their players from last year's
Team Tourm:y the Lobos won
squad.
two of their five matches,

Ticky Returns

UNM police Sunday reported
that the door to the ticket office
at the southwest corner of the
baseball field had been broken
into.
The officer who made the
report said nothing of value was
taken and that there were "signs
of forced entry."
However, Bob DoBell,
athletic business manager, said
he had not heard of the police
·
report.
He did say that the door hinge
has been broken for some time
and that he has been "trying for
three weeks to get it fixed."

With
<-

.NCAA 'Picks
• Just in case any of you out there
tonight you might make it through
the semester withou·t having to put
up with any more of my inept
predictions, my leader thought
otherwise, and sent me out to
torment afl LOBO .readers for a feW·
more weeks, by choosing the
winners for the NC'AA Tourney.
With the expansion of teams to
40 this year, and with no clear
power, the tournament promises to

Hines Can't Compete

'

By ANDREW CARDONA
Paul Marfiz and Luke Gilpin listened in disbelief as wrestling coch Ron
Jacobsen told. them that senior Gary Hines who captured the runner-up
spot in theW AC 150-pound weight-class will not be able to compete in the
NCAA tournament, He has been subpoenaed to testify before the grand
jury concerning alleged misappropriation of city funds on the date the
fin<~ls are scheduled.
•

the Irish as the team to beat
althoqgh I still think they have the
talent, they don't have the "killer
instinct'' ne.ededto be at the top.
Suprise team to W<ltch: Ten·
nessee. Winner: Michigan State.
MIDWEST REGIONAL: March
9 at Lawrence Kansas.
NEW MEXICO STATE (22-9)
79, WEBERSTATE(24-8)70
VIRGINIA TECH (21-8) 64,
JACKSONVILLE (19-10) 62
March 10 at Dallas
SOUTHERN ALABAMA (20-6)
87, LOUISVILLE (23-7 86
OKLAHOMA(20-9)_
92
. TEXAS(2J.7) 86

"The finals are what a wrestler looks forward to," 'said Marfiz who
along with Gilpin will compete in the tournament. "This is Gary's last year
that he will be eligible to go."

POPEJOY HALL
Presents.

America's Favorite Musical
The Broadway Touring Production of

THE SOUND OF MUSIC
with
Sally Ann Howes
Earl Wrightson & Lois Hunt·
Saturday March 10 .. 8:15 P.M.
Tickets - s12.00, s10.00, *8.00

•

Weber State. .But, other than
having a shot at the tournament,
tile women are basically where
they started-with their backs to
the wall, -·
The Lobos face Colorado today
at 6 p.m. while Weber St<~te and
Wyoming battle at 8 p.m. in
Tucson in order to determine
which two teams will advance into
the regional,playoff.
. A loss would eliminate the
Lobos while a UNM victory would .
pit the women ·against Brigham
Young Friday at 6 ·p.m. A loss to
BYU would also elminate the
Lobos; a victory would mean a
spot in the sectionals March 16·7.
However, there is a bright side
for coach Kathy Marpe'.s Cagers,
They defeated both opponents,
Colorado and BYU during the
, regular season.
.
"We beat both of them by a lot
of points. That helps us by giving
us an edge. We know we beat
them by that much so we know we
can do it again," ·Marpe said
Tuesday.
The Lobos knocked of the
Cougars 93-77· and demolished the
then-unbeaten conference leader
Colorado 93-7 3. Both wins were in
Albuquerque, but neither team
should have a court advantage
because the games are being
played in Tucson.

Hines, who will testify Thursday, could not be reached for comment.
The UNM mentor made every effort to release Hines from his scheduled
court appointment. But the grand jury would not excuse the UNM
champion from the subpoena.
.

be one of the best ever. In this, the
first week, I will forcast the first
round winners, the team to watch
out for in each regional, and the
regional winner.
EAST REGIONAL: March 9 at
RAleigh N.C.
TEMPLE 72, 25·3 ST. JOHNS
(18-10)69
IONA (23-5) 83 PENN (21·5) 66
March· 10 at . Providence:
GEORGETOWN (24-4) 88,
RUTGERS (21·8) 82
SYRACUSE (25·3) 70; CON·
NECTICUT(21·7) 56
· With these eight teams and Duke
and North Carolina in the East, it
maRes for a much stronger regional
than in past years.
Suprise team to watch: Iona •.
Winner Duke.
MIDEAST REGIONAL: March
9 at Murfreesboro, Tenn.
DETROIT (22·5) 96, LAMAR
(22·8) 72 .
TENNESSEE
(20·11)
83
EASTERN KENTUCKY (21· 7) 80
March 10 at Bloomington, lnd.
LSU . (22~5)
over · AP-.
PALACHIAN STATE
'
IOWA (20-7) over either
TOLEDO
Norte dame and Michigan State
. make up the strongest regional. It
would be even tougher~ but
Marquette and DePaul were sent
out West to beef up that part of the
country. All year I've beel1 picking

Another UNM wrestler Clarence Laster. missed the opportunity to
compete in the national finals because his application for approval by the
WAC coaches to compete in the tournament was submitted after the
deadline.
The UNM coach said that the deadline for approval ofalternates was on
the first of the month. He added thai Hines received his subpoena Monday
after the March I deadline.
"Until tha! time Hines was scheduled to go to the tournament,'-;-said the
UNM wresthng coach, "We didn't have the time to get Clarence approved.''
DesJ:!ite the loss of Hines, c~ach Jacobsen feels that his two top wrestlers
can ~alk aw~y from the national tournament in Ames, Iowa with all·
Amertcan honors.

ASUNM/GSA - $3.00 discount

Italian Fa•so Specials
50¢011 Fatso No.2 (35~off mini)
Meatball, Sausage, Eggplant and Parmesan cheese on French
or Italian bread. Includes super fries or a salad and a mediurn
drink.
Limit one per c.ustomer,
good anytime, expires 3-11-79

•

•

Arkansas and Indiana State
make up the rest. Louisville is
overrated, as is Texas. The regional
is not that good, so that gives me
grounds to pick my surprise and
winning team together-New
Mexico State. The lOth-seeded
Aggies will make it to the Semifinals against . Indiana State- for
their .fourth meeting this year, but
unlike their previous games the Ags
will get this one. (Do I re3Jiy believe
that? Why not?)
So.that means that Billy Packard,
Ed Johnson and Ray Glass can rest
easy, the Sycamores won;t be in the
"Final Four."
WEST REGIONAL: March 9 at
Los Angeles.
UTAH STATE (19·10) 77, USC
(19-8) 72
UTAH (20-9) 98, PEPPER DINE
(21-9) 84
Match 10 at TUCson, Ariz.
PACIFIC
{18-11)
58
MARQUETTE (21-5) 56 (Big'upset
special)
BRIGHAM YOl)NG (20-7) 84,
SAN FRANCISCO (21-6) 62
Add UCLA and ·DePaul as the
two byes. Not counting the two
schools tossed in from the mideast,
everyone in this secdon. is from
either' California or Utah,(it.seemed
·il1teresting to me).
Look for most of the tourney's
upsets here. For suprise team take
BYU and Pacific. My non-biased
pick to win it is the Cougars. tf they
get past their first game, in which .t
foresee no problem, they will play
the regional finals at home (sound
familiar).
·

UNM may have an advantage
when it comes to the officials for
their first game tonight.
"I think we got the luck of the
draw on officiating," Marpe said.
"We drew <1 local referee who has
seen us play, and an Arizona
referee who we saw in Arizona
last week. So we know about how
theY' 11
q a II. ''
The biggest. hurdle for UNM
may be sickness and tests. Marpe
said five players have the flu and
the entire team was worrying
about taking mid-term tests before
they left last night.

UNM will go with their normal
starting lineup: Mary Redeau, Dee
Weinreis and Taryn Bachis on the
front line and Je<~n Rostermundt
and Kelly Sparr in the backcourt.
Colorado's starting lineup will
prob<~bly
include
Corky
O'Rourke, Jean Raikes, Sandy
Bean, Laurie Welch and Susan
Horner.
Bachis and Redeau did the most
damage against the Lady Buffalos
during the regular season win,
Bachis scoring 18 points and
pulling down 13 rebound and
Redeau scoring 23.

;-:o-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;======;;;;;~~;;;;~;;:;_;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;
•

BIQ • RHYTHM CHARTS
For Yourself and a Friend
for a 12. Month Period.

Send your name, your birthdate, friends name, friend's
birthdate and $9.95 to:
Century Computer Products
P.O. Box 11951 Dept. Y
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87192
Allow 3 weeks delivery

lm Hoop
Playoffs
Sigma Chi remained undefeated
last night as they whipped Player§
61-44 during the intramural "A"
league playoffs.
Other "A" league winners
included Tribes. "B" league
winners who advanced to the
quarter-finals were Physical Plant,
1;\roncos, Pistons Smokestack, Los
Mestenos., Kinda Klassy and
Dynamo Hum.
Despite a Jack of height, Sigma
Chi used their quickness to extend
their record to 8·0. The two teams
traded baskets for the first couple
of minutes, but then Sigma Chi,
led by Rick Helm's 21 points and
Jerry Wheeler's 17 points, jumped
out to a 20-8 · ·lead. At the half
they led 37-18 and in the second
half pushed their lead up to
around 20 points.
Other games last night included
two undefeated teams, Holly's
Hoods and Natural High, who
may have qualified for the
quarterfinals along with Sigma
Chi.

The Best in
'Comedy,
Music and Drama
Every Friday 11:30 A.M.
in the

Subway Station

and Union Acti11itle•
presentation

Theater

DIVISION OF CONTINUING EDUCATION AND COMMUNJ'I'Y SERVICES
THB llNIVJlRSITV Of NEWMHXICO

The Community College·

Limited-Offer

UNM non-credit courses beginning in March are

limited in number-but there's still space available.
Check us out!
Registration ends first day of class (as shown):
Disco Dance (3/20)
Real Estate (3/19)
Golf (3/24)
Bodymind (3/22)
Auto Maintenance (3/24)
Frisbee (3/24)
Racquetball (3/31)
Weavings & Wallhangirigs (3/21)
Tennis (3/19) .·
Breads in Season (3112)
Backpacking (4/11)

. ·Register at:
805YaleNE
(Yale & Lomas

or call:
277.::3751
for more info.

Live-Learn-Travel this summer in Italy-July 1979
Individualized it:stq!ction: painting, art history'· Italian.
Accornor:lationin 16tll
Monastery Tours mclpded.

Ea

r
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MAN AND THa Cyclos ol We, the feature~ talk
Murch 11 from. l·4:30prn, ECKANKAR Seminar,
Coronat.lo Center's Communlly Room, 25,·7383
eves. No charge.

OJ/.09

GINA·· YOU ARfl Illy favorite F.P .T. • L, Y. OJ/07
MY DEAREl!T LITIL~ Lotta, If you don't >lop
putting cla~slfled a(,h ln the. LOBO 1 will personally
vhl~ your home anQ Qrive tQothplcks up your 2·in~h
nails, With ~ff(!cjlon, 1-lerschcl,
OJ/07

2.

old, '$87,500.00. Call MArty .at O!lllery of Homes
Rc:altors. ~98a74J8, EYenillgS, 292aJ066,
03/09
ALL UTILITIES PAID. Super d~;"<W on~ b!=droorn
off Lomas. $~l. 262·17ll Valley Rentals $)l fie.
Q)IQ9

LOST&FOUND

FOUND: COI:KER SPANIEL named Chester. Call
256-3016 or 344·l8S2.
!fin
FOUND: DENTAL BITE plate, noarGcology Bldg.
CJuim in Marron Hail lOS,
03/09
FOUND: GLOVES, BROWN leather. Identify and
'
claim in Rm. 10.5 Marron Hall.
03/09
FOUND: SANDIA PEAK Tram pa,., In Mitchell
Hall, Women's Room, hlcntify and claim Rm. 10.5
66 WHITE MUSTANG, br~nd new 20() CID engine,
Marion Hall.
03/09
muomatlc uansmlssion, new tires, AIC, $2300. C_an
2'14·7061,
tfln
FOUND: GOLDEN RETRIEVEn, corner Central&
Sian ford. Wed. evening 2/21, Call 242...0394~ Keep
BICYCLE TIRE. SALE! Compare prices, .special
~ryjng,
tf/n
shipment. Michelin zigzag sport:-$3,!10, Michelin high_
~peed: $3,50, Michelin Elan: buy 2-get.2 free or $4.00
FOUND: JACKET IN Rm: 2018 of Fine Arts Center.
each. L,ast chance· for these WPilderful price.s! Rich·
Call26l·91l4.
tf/n
mond Bicycle Supply 102 Richmond NE.
03/07
FOUND: MARJ' TWAIN reference guide, AL bus
I FEMALE BLK, BRINDLE AKC registered 11 Pit
stop near Frontier Restaurant. Jde11tify and claim
Bull'\ -Champion-sired, excellent pedigree. Salcfor
Rm.JO~ Mnrron Hall.
03/07
CONCEPTIONS SW • A COLLECTION of UNM FOUND: WARM·lJP IACICET in Anthropology
03/()7
lrade, 292-2119 afler 6:00pm,
student.<>' creative WoJks. $1'.00, Ma_rron Hall Room lecture hall.ldcnt!fy.and claim Rm. 105 Marron Hall.
1969 MGB·GT, NEW clutch, new battery,_ spoke
lOS.
•
tfln
wheels, good condition. Call' 881-2773 after 5:00pm,
03/07
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT con· LOST: WHITE PLASTIC bag with clothing, car
03107
tntccptioo, stc:rillr.atlon, abortion, Right_ to ·Choose. keyB watch, Taken from WQmen's locker room
YAMAHA OS7·2l0 INCLUDES Rd3SQ motor, 6
1
2'14~1171.
04/27 Johnson Gym 3~5-19, Please. No questions asked.
speed transmission, two manuals, many :spares, Call
PREGNANCY TESTING AND coun~(:ling. Phone 277.2624, 836·3211.
Ol/Q8
03120 294-3654.
247-9819.
04127 FOUND; MITTENS IN Mitchell Hall. Identify and
1968 MERCURY COUGAR:~good co~dition--but
PASSPORT and IDENTIFICATION PHOTOS. 3 claim Marron HaiJ Rm. 10~.
03/23
needs some work. Call243·731!7 or 266-6475, $~00.00
for $3.75!1 towesl prices in townl Fn~t. plea.~ing, LOST: !\1ALE DOG Jight gold, white belly, tag • or VW ofcompt\rable value,
trtn
ncar UNM. Call ;!65-2444 or com11 to 1717 Glrurd #924~. Call Unda 277·3856 or 243-5003. Reward,
1977 <;:HEVROLET IMPALA wagon, 26,000 miles,
Blv<l. NE.
04/27
excellent co~dhion, small V8, cruise control, air
03/09
CONTACTS?'/? POLISHING & SOLUTIONS. LOST: OPPORTUNITY. FIND yourself at the USA
shocks, e!c, $4,600. Call after 6pm. 821~8199, 03/09
('a~ey Optical Company, 26.5~8846,
04/27 meeting 5pm. Wednt;!sday, Room 340, Family
FREE PUPPY··DLA.CK on white Shepherd al)d St.
WRITfmS: AN ENGI,.JSH Dept.-sponsored tabloid Practl~e Center, north campus. You have nothing to
Bernard cross, female :3mos. old. Also I year old
Is uow acccptini! po~try and prose (fiction and non- lose but your underpaid status.
03/07
Terri~r mix. White. Female. Free. Call29fi~0718 aft~r
rietiou) submL~sions. We request that work be typed
Q;OOpm.
tf/n
nnd dcllvcn:d to Ht 1manities Rm.272. Contribulors:
ECONOMICAL 1970 VW FASTBACK. Good
mtist be UNM stud~nls. We cannot return - · - - - . . . . . , . - - - - - - . - - - condili'on, Very clean, extras. CJ~,II268-9512.
03/12
mtmuscrlpts,
cf/n
HEXCEL HEXCELERATOR SKIS with Look
~INICO'S TYPINO SERVICE (IBM Selectric)· and
WOOD you bellcve,.,J019 CENTRAL NE!. Three now 3 minute Pas.'lpon Photos.' N-o appointment. Nevada (N·I7) bindings, 180cm. Call277·2477. 03/12
doors east of Lobo The;&tre.
OJ/07 268-8515. We do keys,
tfn
1973 FORD FIOO V1ton pickup., long bed, first
CASH PAID FOR u~cd women's ~;:lothlng--currcnt QA TYPING SERVICE, A complete typi11g and_ reasonal>le offer, Call277~4492 or 294-.2131, 03/07
styles, 2123 San Mateo NE. (Hehind RAG SHOP,) editorial system: Technical, gef}eral, legal, medical,
ELECTRONIC IGNITIONS SAVE gasoline, Models
Tues. thru'Sat. IOarn-lpm. 268·2823.
03/09' schola.~tlc, Charts & tables. 345-2125.
04/27
for most cars: whh points. free inrormation or
fREE FEMALE SHEPHERD CROSS PUP. 8
literature 268-5490. Electronic Ignition Sales. 03/29
weeks. Adorable. Needs_ good home. Cal1873-1904.
SKITUNE·UPS,
ALPINE X·C. $6.00, Also Nordica
Keep trying,
tf/n
Competition Grand-Prix 9 narrow S6S.OO. Bob, 268·
RAINBOWS, (EMPEROR'S CllOICE), Celestial
0370.
03/20
Seasoning Tc(l, rm.portcd & dQJriC5tic eigareUes &.
cigm:i. Pipes & paraphcrmdia. Thi:; week special: Die
lighter~. $.69~ Also FREE sample of a new incense
Jun In frorn California. Come join "s nl Pipe &
PART TIME JOB_graduate students only._ AfterTobacco Rd. 107 Cornell.
OJ/09
noons and evenings. Must be able to war~ Ftiday and
MADELIE!NE, PJ.EASE CALL Me. I gaL your ticket
Samrday nights. Must be 21 year.s old. Apply in
for WAVBS IV at the Popejoy Box Office. Love_.
person, no phone;; eaUs please. Saveway Liquor Stores
Maurice.
03/09
03/09
at l704Lomas NE, Sll6 Menaul NE.
COMPULSIVE EATER'S GROUP, ThUrsdays,
GET PAl D TO study while baby sleeps. 294·0693,
6:30·8:00pm. 255-7724 afler 7:00pm.
OJ/09
OJ/07
RICJIM()ND BICYCLE SUPPLY offers many same
JOBS M/F! SAILBOATS! Cruise ships! No CX·
day r~pairs and spcchd discount prices. Pre-break
perience. High pay. See Carribean, Hnwali 1 Europe,
tune-up·spccial: $9.50. Jtegulnrly SS.OO r(:nc~tor ~ets,
World! Summer Career. Send SJ.95 for info, lo
$2,.50. Michelin tires--not $6.00--just $3.50, most
SEA WORLD DZ, Box 60129, Sacto, CA 95860.
slt.cs. 102 Rlchlllond NE. 266-161 I.
03/09
-03/26
-1\NYONE KNOW WAYNE LEAVITT? Tell him
EXOTIC JOBS! LAKE Tahoe Call Little cxp.
Leslie :stlll wnnts directions.
03101
Fantastic tips (pay) Sl700-S4000. summer 3_5,000
I'IRANilAS. 2ll·l680,
03/08
FREU J•UI'PIES TO good horne •. Fcmnle, Shepherd
cnm. Vcrystlmrt, Caii87J·1904 arter 5pm.
tf/n
AtlNTIE YO, I miss you -!iO muchl Why don't you
ctln1c uv and see tnc sometime? (and let mel our).
Lo ...-ctlnd kisses, Winky.
DJ/07
THE ESTADLJSI-tMENT, drink, dine & dante
Mo...n of ....... Moiolo
experience presenting the happiest happy hour and NOD HILL MOTEL. R~asonable daily and weekly
IMiion lewolry
ckmciugcst music down!itair.!ii also serving l11e fines! in rates. J712Centrnl S6 ncar UNM. Phone2~5-JJ72.
OJ/08
steaks, prime rib & seafood upstairs. Sunday the:
Watermelon Jug lJandj 7~10:30, with Ol" Set;1tch THE CITADEL..SUPERD location near UNM &
Tuc'i·Sat, 9-1 :JO. Montgomcr:Y Pla7. n Mall, 883·6555. downtown. Good bus service every 30 minutes .. 1
ifln bt!droom or efficiency, $185·$230, All utilitieS pa]~.
Xerox
AGE UNDER 251 Don't buy auto insurance mUll Deluxe kitchen with dishwasher & disposal,
you check our new rates. Heights office 266-8211, recreation room, swimming pool, 1V room &
111id·town 243 ..5525, Cnllegos Agency.
03/30 laundry. Adult eomplc.;rc:, no pets. J$20 University
In brllllanl color Ill
04/27
DARIJARA P.~·ARE you Still around1 l've. _becri NE. Z43·2494.
copies In calor from coloretJ
loOk lug for you. "Leslie.
03/07 NEAT FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to share
•
pictures, photos, etc.
KATHY 1 LET'S FEED the ducks Saturday I:OOamt 'spacious 2 bedroom hoose ~ block from Hyder
Park.
Furnished
excePt
for
your
room.
St3S/month,
Jay.
OJ/07
y, utilities,$i3l deposit. Calf Helen256·7829. OJ/12
THE -LIVING DEAD... TonlSht Woodward Hall
regular price
HOME
FOR SALE. Exclusitte 3 bdrm.J dining room.
7:30pm.
03/07.
two firePlaces, in fJnlv. area. Bpct. financing for
with
student ID
Cl-IAMISA 'BOOKSHOP. BEST prices, Searches, qualified buyers. Call RV1 Inc. Real Estace, 345-3581.
· RAPID COPY XEROX CENTER
special orders·, 266-1229,
03/07
QJ/08
3515 Wyoming NE
SALE: 3SPCf~ OFF fine art calendars, 20pct. off FINELY FURNISHED NE two bedroom, accepting
(noarCornoncho)292·0757
framed vogUe prints. The Fratncry, 13S Harvard SE, kids, SISO ·most ulilities paid. 262·1751 Valley Rcnlals
266-2333,
03/07 s3sr...
OJ/09
D.B.H.: SAME TIME, new place. Don't be nervous. ADOBE, NORTH. VALLEY. 3 bedrooms, vigasj

5.

FOR SALE

p~opJ.;· needed in C&sino~s, Resta~rants, Rtmches,
Cr1,1hers, River Rafts! Send $3.9$ for info. to
~AKEWORLO I)Z Bo• 60129, Saclo, CA 95860.
Ol/27

8. MISCELLANEOUS
.
.

Staff survey

NEW WATERBED. $109.9S. buys you I) dar~.
INTELLIGENT, IMAGINATIVE, PER·
walnut·stained Ooor fram,, 2) safety liner, 3) finest
SUASIVE peopk needed for phone projeQt (Joins
lap seam mattr~~~. ~ny si~e wllh thr~eyear guarantee.
Wa1erTrips, 3407 C~ntral NE,
'
04/27
;tdvertising promolion. Pays SJ-$4_ hourly, plu~
Ponus, 9am-3pm da)'s or 4pm·9pm ev~J1ings. Apply
w.ooo· you b~lleve·, ..3019 .CENTRAL NE, three
in person only, 9am~S pm: J 20 Vass<;~.r SE Suite J ·A,
.~ . rs east of Lobo Theatre.
03/07
~
.
Ol/12
" 00
BANK EXAMINER I $868·1221 and II $10()5·1415.
WANTED .. DOUBLE BED .. any kind, Call 2l5·
9349,
lfln
Hish school grl\dl,lat!on or .successful OED test plus
; any cmnbinatjon of college cducat,on in banking·,
HANDSTJTCH co.o~ ~TD. ·seeking memberships
financej accQuntlng or busines& adminhHnHion a11d - and con~ignmenrs, Unique and quality Items: only.
experienc~ in financial accounti'ng supplemented by 2
New locatlon 1012 San Mat~o SE, 255·5885. 03/()7
courses (6 semesler hourS) in above field.$ addin.!lttP
Tl,JTORlNG FOR GRADES J-5 0¥ certifi("d second
to 4 years. II level requires_ one ~:~;dditional ~ourse· irt
gra_r,le teacher. Call29J-l21(;,
0_3/20
ficld$.an~ a lotal of S years. in specified combination, ·. STAFF E;MPLOYJ:;E;S SHOULD know· about
Positions in Santa ~e-invoive extensjv~ travel, Appl¥ _ r:ollectlve bai-gaining. Attend_ u~A meeting pm.
State Per~cmnei·Offlce 130 Sou•h Capitol, Santa ~e,
Wednesday, Room 340, Family Practice Center,
New Mex1co 87503, An equal opportunity affirmauve
north camPus
03/07
03/07
- '
action emplo)'er. .
)Q

to·betaken
By CHRIS MJLLER

.T~e University Staff Association will be sending out queslionnnircl>

s

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

I

1. PERSONALS

.....

3

S.ERVJCES

ACROSS
1 Bouquet
6 Imitated
10 Fat
14 Fray
15 Cunning
16 Buddhist
mountain
17 Elite
18 Poker hand:
2 words
20 Pronoun
21 Composition
23 Advantage
24 Of kidneys
26 Avenues
28 Bears
30 Female
horses
31 Quotes
32 Assimilating
36 Beverage
37 Wine
'38 Ratite
39 M~rs again
42 Chicken
44 Drills
45 Black birds
46 Goes
49 More painful
50 Angry
51 Cur
52 Advanced

55 Overnight
lodging:
2 words
58 That is:
Latin
60 German
river ·
61 Wyatt62 Wall recess
63 French city
64 Sea birds
65 Portals
DOWN
1 Curve
2 scarce
3 Valued too
highly
4- culpa
5 Nuts
6 Dreadful
7 Papal name
8 Building
wing
9- Monte,
Calif. .
10 Least taut
11 Divert
12 Readjust
13 Fasts
19 Rodents
22 Dance step
25 Chern. suffix
~6legends

UNITED Feature Syndicate
tuesday's Puzzle 'sor.ved:

27 Pli'!ylng card
28 Blemish
29 Glazed Item
30 Pearson and
Wallace
32 Venice VIP$
33 Flawed
34 Time of day
35 Boxer
"Baby Joe"
37 Sour
40 Decreasers
41 Mushroom

42 Hauling
43 St.
45 Spoil
46 Coins
47Wear away
411 Eucharistic
plate
49 Cesspools
51 A.M ..: Poet.
53 Arthur-·
54 Routes:
Abbr.
56 Sandpiper
57 Paddle
59 Day: Sp.

.

UNM yearbook
plans publication
.
.

•

Wlragon

-~~~~Ol~D~T~O~W~~~~~~=;
COLOR COPIES
50% OFF
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Celebrate International
Women's Day

Robin Tyler Comic
Friday, March 9
Student Union
Ballroom

Controls may cause
low motivation level
By MISTIE WITT
Governmental enforcement of
affirmative action and other
regulations may result in em·
ployees having a low level of
motivation on the job, two
professors told a group attending
a meeting of Women in
Management Wednesday.
Daniel Slate of the Anderson
School of Managment said that
under affirmative action, a
.business is required to advertise all
· employment openings and seek
out qualified applicants,
The government does .not have
requirements on how . many
. minority members must be em·
ployed in a business he said. If,
however, the . business does not
show a balance in its minority
employees whith proportionally
represents how .many members of
a minority are in the work force,
the government miiy audit the
business.
Slate said, to avoid .expensive
litigation
and
audits,
the
businesses give equal pay regar- ·
dless M f)erfotmarice and meet the
employment quotas the set when
hiting .

New Mexico
Daily.Lobo
Please place the following classified advE!rtisement in the New MelCico
D'aily lobo
tirnelsl be,ginning
, under the heading
(circle one): 1. Personals; 2. lost & Found; 3. Services: 4. For Rent; !l
For Sale; 6. EmJ)Ioym.:nt; 7. Ttavel 8. Miscella'!eous.

University of New Mexico

B:OOprri $3.00
Sponsored b.y Siren and Women Studies
Student Assoc. Tickets Siren Coffeehouse ,
Full Circle Books, at the door.

New Mexico

.

By COLLEEN CURRAN
, Pictures of seniors for the University yearbook are being taken this
week.
The Mirage, UNM's yearbook, has not been published for three
years. This ye;,~, a small version of the book will be published fur '
seniors only.
"Anyone who is going to be graduating this spring or summer is
eligible to have. his or her picture taken," said Georgine Stob, a
spokesperson for the Student Activities Office.
·
Slob said it will not cost the student anything to have his. picture
taken.
However, copies of the yearbook will be sent only to seniors who
have their pictures taken and who have paid for a copy, she said.
Copies cost $8.20, she said.Stob said senior pictures ·will be taken today from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. ·
and from '4 -to 7 p.m. They will be taken Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 1
p.m. and from 2 to 4 p.m., she said.
They are being taken on the second floor of the SUB, across from
Casa Del Sol.
She said four proofs of each student will, be taken, and will be sent
back to the students in about five weeks. Pictures can be made from the
proofs for any student who wishes them, and these will cost about $10,
she said.
Stob said she needs student volunteers to help work on the Mirage.
·"We need artists, people who can do layout work, and people who
can write."

Covered

4. HOUSING

Say
cheese

Within the next week to determine whether UNM's approximaw 3500
staff members would be willing to form a collective bargaining unit.
Speaking. at a t.:SA meeting last night, the association's president,
Susan Kre1ner, sa1d the purpose of the questionnaire is to build
membership and to get more input on what the members want concerning salaries and benCTits.
Kreiner said the association has been unsuccessful in its attempts to
get salary increases and more and better fringe benefits.
''Th,e on!r ~ay, we're going to be able to successfully bargain for
these Items 1s tf we can form some type of collective bargaining unit "
Kreiner said.
· '
The goals and projects of the USA were outlined .a~ follows:
-To work within the established framework to gain a more equitable
salar)l scale to meet the cost of living in the 1970s and 80s in the
Albuquerque area.
-To strive to attain more and better fringe benefits.
-To make sure that staff employees get the word on our efforts and
other news of importance to them .. ,and so the staff has a venue to
make their ideas and concerns heard.
-To make UNM a more enjoyable place to work through pleasant
social interaction with fellow employees.
Kreiner said the two major concerns of the association arc the
possibility of the University administration not giving UNM staff
members even a 7 per cent cost of living wage increase and the current
"inadequate health benefits." Staff members now pay $350 a year for
health insurance which does not cover dental costs, Kreiner said.
She said the USA now has about 500 members, ''One of .our first
goals is to increase our membership and to investigate the possibility of
University photographer Mike Mouchette Wednesday wheth~r there is ~nough support to form a collective bargaining unit,"
she satd.
took pictures of Professor Fre.d Harris and his political scienAlso speaking at the meeting was Billie Neff, president of the
ce class: The pictures are .for Harris' new book, which is Albuquerque Public SchooJs Secretarial/Clerical Collective Bargaining
Unit, which was formed last summer. Neff fielded questions from the
scheduled to be released in January.
approximate 80-100 USA members attending tho meeting, explaining the
process the APS staff union had to go through to form its unit.

EncloSP.d ,$ - - - : . - ~l!d bv-~-~ Telephone

Marron Hall. Room 132
Mail To
UNM Box 20, University of New Mexico,
Albuquerque~

New Mexico 97131

•

Jospeh Champoux, also of the
management school said that,
based on theorires of motivation,
the employees may have a low
level of pcrJormance if their
employers resort to just filling
their quotas and giving equal pay.
He said if a person with high
qualifications works at the same
type of Job as someone with lower
qualifications, the' person with
high ·qualifications realizes how
much more effiCient he is tl.tart1he
other person. Therefore, he will
not be motivated to perform· as
well as he can.
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ii.

Help for hearing-impaired

T~le-typewriters

offered

Machines that transmit typed anytime they need it," she said. state Division of Vocational
messages over telephone lines are Instructions for using the machine Rehabilitation, she said.
Money to purchase the three
now available· to the hearing- arc posted nearby.
· · There are nearly 80 tele- tele-typewriters was provided by
impared at UNM.
The
"Porta· Tel"
teJe- typewriters in. use in New Mexico, t)le Greater UNM Fund from
typewriters are keyboard consoles including those supplied by the Unrestricted gifts to the University.
tha't couple with telephone.
receivers. Mes·sages (Yped on the .
keyboard appear on an electronic
readout display as they are
transmitted through telephone
lines by tonal beeps to appear on
a display ~screen on the receiver's
console.
"I am thrilled to have these
machines," said 'Phyllis Wilcox; a
lecturer in UNM's communicative
disorders department. "It is
important for hearing-impaired
students and prospective students
to have access to the telephone."
Wilcox, who is deaf, has had a
tele-typewriter in her home for six
years. "People take their phones
for granted/' she said. "They
have no idea what its' like to be
without a phone, having to ask
· friends to place calls for you or
drive all the way across town to
find out something.''
UNM's. tele-typewriters are
located in the Special Services
Program office in Mesa . Vista
Hall, in Wilcox's office a't 608
Buena Vista NE and at the cir. culalion desk in Zimmerman
Phyllis .Wilcox, a lecturer in UNM'$ communicative diso;.
library. ''We encourage students
to use the machine in the' library ct_ers departiJrei'Jt, demonst.ates the new te!e·typewiiter.

.

•

Senate overrides conferen·ce veto
The. ASUNM Senate last night
sustained two presidential vetoes
of appr.optiat.ion bills and
overrode a third.
One of the vetoes sustained was
a $600 approptiatiofi bill for
Religion in Life Week, Swanson
said she felt the bill would violate
"the separation of church and
state."

The second sustained veto was..
an appropration of $4,856.88 fpr
the senate observer subcommittee'
of the Law Reporter 'C:o.mmittee,
Swanson had said the funds, as
provided for in the bill, if un·
spent, would not revert back to
the general fund at the e.nd of the
fiscal year as stipulated l:)y law.
·The Senate had to declare a

state of efl!etgency to revise the the National Student Congress in
original bill, so that "furids Philadelphia,
unspent.will revert to the ASUNM
Swanson, !)resent at the
general fund at the end . of the meeting, said she thought the
fiscal year."
· senators were. "Violating their oath .
The revised· bill passed the of office"· by overriding what she
called an unconstitutional law.
Senate unanimously.
In. an other. action, the seilllte
· The Senate overrode Swanson's Mfeated a motion to teinove P,hil ·
veto of a $680 appropriation bill Hernandez as president pro·.
for three senators who attended tempore of the senate,

